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Process Evaluation of Get Real ProvinceWide 

The goal of this process evaluation is to assess the implementation of a web-based anti-stigma 

media campaign for Ontario youth ages 16-24 by mindyourmind that took place between January and 

May 2011.  To gain a full understanding of the project goals, we looked to the literature review and the 

social environment in which this project takes place.  Concern about young people’s mental health 

issues is significant and increasing. For example, Zerate (2010) reports that “adults 18-24 years of age 

have a three-fold greater risk of suicidal behaviour than other age groups” (p.223). Despite elevated 

suicide risks, an estimated half of Canadians aged 18-24 with depression or suicidal tendencies have not 

sought mental health treatment (Cheung & Dewa, 2007). This statistic suggests that establishing a 

professional mental health care system which is recognized as relevant and accessible among young 

people is crucial. One major barrier to seeking mental health treatment is stigma: young people usually 

perceive mental illness as socially unacceptable, and therefore are reluctant to seek professional help to 

deal with their mental health concerns. This is something Get Real Province Wide sought to actively 

change.  

One way mindyourmind aims to reduce the stigma and shame associated with mental health 

problems is to implement a mental health promotion program that is based on a participatory model 

that focuses on youth-adult partnerships, team building, mental health and social marketing training 

and creation and dissemination of materials and messages.  mindyourmind partnered with youth, 

government, corporate and media partners to deliver a “Provincial Mental Health Promotion 

Campaign”.  Youth from across the province developed promotional tools and implemented a social 

marketing campaign with messages aimed at reducing the stigma associated with mental health 

disorders for youth and promoted help seeking behaviours As with all of mindyourmind programs, The 

“Get Real ProvinceWide Campaign” was created with youth, for youth and by youth to inspire others 

across Ontario to reach out, give help or get help when they need it. 

 To evaluate the project, we looked at the mechanisms of the project (the events and elements) 

to gain a view of optimum delivery of the web-based anti-stigma media campaign Get Real Province 

Wide (GR PW) with a view to fidelity. We compared the plans for the project with the actual delivery of 

the project.  The mechanisms of the project were examined by an internal evaluator who analyzed 

existing information and documentation and observed processes. The evaluator attempted to balance 

objectivity through continued self awareness and by consulting with external colleagues. The data 

collected in this evaluation is not expected to be representative of the population. The process 

evaluation questions were developed with stakeholder consultation and the evaluation team.   
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1. To what extent was get real province wide delivered as planned? 

2. Were all the elements of the program delivered? 

3. What was the experience of get real province wide? 

4. What was the reach of get real province wide program? 
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Methodology 

Recruitment 

Recruitment for this project took place in the usual format for mindyourmind. In January 2011, 

an email and poster attachment was sent to approximately 500 mindyourmind contacts across Ontario. 

The project invited eight youth to apply to the Anti-stigma project team for eight weeks from April 2011 

with an ending and launch targeted to coincide with Child and Youth week in May. Participants 

responded to the recruitment call with a written application. Recruitment criteria included interest in 

mental health, between the ages of 16-24, live in Ontario, access to a computer and a commitment of 2-

3 hours per week over eight weeks.  It is typical that mindyourmind participants are not required to 

disclose personal experience with mental illnesses or emotional challenges but their interest in the topic 

is explored by facilitators. Within the development of the team, young people often do discuss their 

experiences, thoughts and opinions from a community perspective as well as from a personal 

perspective.  

A total of 26 applicants applied to the project.  A short list of nine applicants was developed by 

the facilitators using a criteria checklist (see Appendix E). A screening meeting with an interview took 

place and all nine shortlisted applicants were hired (see Appendix F). One participant did not continue to 

communicate past the short list process. After two attempts to communicate no further contact was 

made. Of the eight recruited to participate, two had previous awareness of mindyourmind and two had 

previously volunteered in a mindyourmind program.  At the end of the project, participants received an 

honourarium for participation and community service hours for secondary school participants. 

Participants were aware of these facts at the outset of the project.  A mindyourmind recruitment 

checklist was developed to guide the recruitment process (see Appendix G).  mindyourmind used the 

Alberta Research Ethics Community Consensus Initiative Decision Screening tool (ARECCI, 2010) to assist 

in ensuring ethical practice with regard to the youth group processes. 

To discover to what extent the Get Real Province Wide project delivered, we collected and 

analyzed artefacts and data from staff meetings, staff documentations, weekly Web conferences, 

surveys and the Get Real ProvinceWide blog.  Artefacts and documents were reviewed by the evaluation 

lead to understand how the project operated in comparison to the plans. A planning checklist was 

developed to guide the execution of the project (see Appendix H).  The following are the anticipated 

outcomes for the youth/young adult participants.  This evaluation is not an outcomes evaluation 

however outcomes are noted here for future evaluation efforts. 



 'd  awareness/knowledge of 
coping and resiliency  

 'd  knowledge of mental 
health and disorders 

 'd  awareness and knowledge 
about suicide  

 'd   knowledge of mental 
health services  

 'd  awareness/knowledge of 
warning signs precipitating a 
mental health crisis 

 'd  inclusive attitudes and 
actions toward people with 
mental health disorders  

 Improved decision making 
about mental health problems 

 'd  help seeking for mental 
health problems 

 'd  peer support capacity 

 'd   sense of well-being 

 'd   self awareness  

 'd   self esteem 

 'd   empowerment 

 'd    leadership skills 

 'd   volunteer/program 
engagement 

 'd    social action in the 
community re youth mental 
health promotion and early 
intervention 

 'd    coping behaviour 

 'd   resiliency 
 

 To understand the elements of the program that were delivered during Get Real Province Wide 

we reviewed educational resources used during the project, Web conferencing logs, Power Point 

documents and facilitator notes. Elements of the program were Youth-Adult Partnerships Efforts, 

Continuous Team Building Initiatives, Mental Health Training, Social Marketing Training, and 

Dissemination of Messages and Materials. 

Youth-Adult Partnerships and Evidence of Team Building 

Youth-adult partnerships and team building were observed through the Web Conferencing logs, 

Power Point notes, email communications, surveys as well as through the mindyourmind Blog and 

discussion board. 

Mental Health Training Resources 

mindyourmind’s digital game “Reach Out with Marianas Trench” was used for mental health 

training and reviewed during this process. This game is an evidence-based teaching and discussion 

resource that aims to:  

 Highlight facts  

 Increase awareness and mental health literacy 

 Promote understanding about stress, emotional health and common mental illnesses. 

Through team-based, youth-relevant game play, participants were exposed to key messages 

that mental Illness does not discriminate and there are ways to recognize and help a friend through an 

emotional or mental health problem.  

 Additionally participants completed a mindyourmind, web-based coping tool called “The Life 

Journal”, an exercise in identifying strengths and potential emotional triggers, as well as creating an 

action plan to deal with personally challenging circumstances or outcomes.  Throughout the program 
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youth-adult partners discussed relevant topics related to emotional and mental health and illnesses. 

Discussions were facilitated by mindyourmind staff during Web conferences and on social media 

platforms in between team meetings. Team building was observed through routine check-ins and “ice-

breaker” activities, as well the reflective style of communication employed by facilitators. 

Social Marketing Training 

The team received marketing training from multiple sources internal and external to 

mindyourmind throughout the project. Marketing Professionals from London’s /A\ Channel 

Communications Group  attended 2 meetings to assist the team in designing effective advertisements 

that aim to change minds about a social issue.   With respect to the project, the team focused on these 

points: 

 What is being sold or what is the message?  

 Who are you ‘selling’ to? 

 What works selling to this age group?  

 Electronic campaigns 

The team was tasked with individual assignments to browse the Web for effective or ineffective 

campaigns (social marketing or otherwise). Team members pitched their selected campaigns, identified 

the target group and demographic (age group, gender), presented the slogan for the campaign and 

provided a critique of the design elements. A discussion about what worked in the ads and what could 

have been changed to make them more effective or persuasive ensued.  The team went on to 

brainstorm the messages they wanted to focus for the current campaign.  A consulting videographer and 

writer attended meetings with the team to discuss development of the video public service 

announcement (PSA).  They considered tone, design, audience appeal, subtle or overt messaging. 

Working with mindyourmind’s Graphic Designer the team created a poster for bus shelters and large 

outdoor media banners. Finally the team developed the content, including the Help Pages and the 

design for the website iGetReal.ca with a call to action, “What a friend does can be the difference. Get 

real now...” 

The dissemination strategy of messages and materials produced during this project was 

considered in the early planning phases by engaging community partners. A media release announcing 

the project was sent to mindyourmind contacts (see Appendix I). One of the respondents was Libro 

Financial.  The following quote from a Libro employee describes rationale for their contribution to the 

project:   “Libro supports youth.  Always has and always will. The mental health side is unique in that it is 
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youth assisting youth. Again these are principles and philosophies we like to support. We are about 

teaching youth and have them be better engaged in our communities.”    

mindyourmind social media sites became a platform where community partnerships developed.  

Echinida Group, a local Information Technology development house became a core sponsor by providing 

an in-kind donation of creative services and design for the Get Real campaign website.  Start 

Communications, a local web hosting company was introduced to the project through Echnida Group 

and agreed to donate web hosting services.  As previously indicated, /A\ Channel offered educational 

consultation to the youth-adult team and donated TV media exposure via their /A\ Channel networks in 

London and Windsor. They helped push the final Video PSA to other /A\ Channel networks and 

nationally to CTV channels.  As a community partner and sponsor Pattison Outdoor provided an in-kind 

donation of outdoor media space to house the poster developed by the team. The poster was placed in 

various markets including London, Welland, St. Catherines and Niagara Falls, in bus shelters and stand 

alone poster boards.   

The youth-adult team decided to document their processes and communicate using the 

mindyourmind.ca blog. The introduction of a discussion board was not an anticipated element of the 

project. Team members communicated ideas on the Blog during the eight week project. This enabled 

others external to the team to view the process and in some cases join the discussion. 

To understand the experience of the youth participants, a qualitative analysis process was 

implemented. This involved reading through all of the data and organizing it into similar categories and 

themes, e.g. strengths, weaknesses, similar experiences, program inputs, recommendations, outcomes, 

etc.  An attempt was made to identify patterns, or associations and causal relationships in the themes.  

Artefacts reviewed include email communications, Web conferencing logs, Facilitator notes, Blog posts 

and surveys. The following themes emerged as descriptive of the experiences of the participants:  

positive group dynamics, enthusiasm toward the project and the team, excitement or anticipation, 

affective responses (positive or negative) related to the project, and meaningfulness of the experience. 

An addition to the project was the attempt to evaluate the impact of using a mindyourmind coping tool 

on participants after completing the project.  

To summarize, the coping tool evaluation process implementation occurred in this manner: 

participants consented to participate, completed a Coping Self Efficacy Scale (CSES) pre-test, completed 

mindyourmind’s Life Journal, then  two weeks later completed the CSES post test.  After pilot 

implementation of this measure, an evaluation consultant determined that due to the sensitivity of the 

tool it would not be appropriate to use at this point in this program evaluation. Upon review of the 

evaluation design it was determined that a “post intervention” follow-up survey would better guide our 
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attempt at further understanding efficacy of the coping tool.  Low response to the survey motivated the 

evaluation team to explore other ways to evaluate the impact of web-based coping tools based on the 

outcome that youth participants increase their coping skills as a result of using a mindyourmind tool. A 

proposal for this evaluation is being developed. 

To capture the reach of Get Real Province Wide program, we can look to two target groups, 

where reach is defined as participation rate (Saunders, Evans and Joshi, 2005).   Participation rates of 

the Get Real participants were assessed as was an attempt to capture the reach of the social campaign 

across Ontario with exposure across Canada. 
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Analysis 

There were many moving parts in this project, taking place over a short time frame. Because of 

the complex nature of the project it was somewhat challenging to understand the some of the causal 

relationships between the moving parts. Other elements of the project were customary and clear. Both 

the complex and the customary will be discussed here. 

As a project of mindyourmind, GR PW operates on the same underlying theories and 

foundations as with other mindyourmind projects.  Youth engagement and youth-adult partnerships are 

the basis of mental health promotion and in fact mental health prevention on a primary, secondary and 

tertiary level.  Harnessing youth culture and information technology makes programs relevant and 

accessible to young people primarily ages 14-24 (in the case of this project ages 16-24). As in all 

programs of mindyourmind, inclusivity is key, which means that the targeted population (youth with 

mental health issues) are not the only participants. Involvement in programs is extended to all people 

interested. This approach sees that barriers are removed, labels are erased and the experiences are 

diverse. 

 In 2008, mindyourmind planned and implemented their first web based Anti-stigma media 

project. Get Real Nation Wide took across Canada over the course of 40 weeks with 20 weeks of weekly 

web-based youth –adult meetings. The province wide version in 2011 ran over 16 weeks in total with 8 

weeks of weekly web-based youth-adult meetings.  There were staff support differences between the 

projects that should be noted. In 2008 the Get Real NationWide project, planning and facilitation was 

carried out by the full-time Youth Projects Coordinator, a fulltime Youth Projects Assistant who worked 

solely on the project and a part-time Web Community Developer who worked on IT and web 

conferencing issues.  The Program Director and Graphic Designer also supported the project.   Due to 

staffing issues during the 2011 Get Real ProvinceWide project, planning and facilitation was carried out 

by the full time Program Director and a part time Youth Projects Assistant with support by the Social 

Media/Business Development Coordinator and the Graphic Designer.  

Much of the planning for the GR PW was based on the GR NW project. There are some 

differences between the two projects to highlight.  One of the challenges of GR NW was that it had a 

wider geographical range of participants and thus worked with complexities of time zones. A benefit of 

the GR NW was that it was implemented over a longer period of time allowing ample time for planning, 

team building and delivery of educational components.  In GR PW there were intense timelines to meet 

with three external media partners each with specific deliverables (Echnida for the web site, Pattison for 

the outdoor media posters and A Channel for the video PSA).  It is important to note that web-based, 
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across distance projects involve multiple modes of communication, multiple participants and therefore 

are more complex to plan and coordinate than a face to face project. 

The mental health training component of the project remained unchanged when compared to 

other mindyourmind youth team projects. The mindyourmind Reach Out game was played as a way to 

introduce or review within a youth group, topics on mental and emotional health challenges. The game 

is a web-based trivia style game with questions in following categories:   

 Trick or Fact (Statistics on mental health problems),   

 SOS (Signs or Symptoms)  

 Dodgy Topics (Scenario questions),  

 Music and Lyrics (pop culture questions about mental health problems) 

 Celeb Extravaganza (pop culture questions about mental health problems) 

Both the game and the youth-adult partnerships acted as vehicles through which relevant 

discussions took place in a safe atmosphere.   A formal evaluation of participants’ mental health 

knowledge uptake was not completed during this process evaluation.  

It is noted that much of the communication among team members throughout the project 

centred on social change they wanted to instigate, such as stigma reduction and a change in the 

attitudes that limit young people with mental health problems rather than the signs, symptoms and 

facts of various mental illnesses.   A brainstorming session produced the following messages:  

 You’re beautiful and awesome the way you are- your life is not over. 

 Mental illness is not a character flaw 

 Seek your kind of help- whatever works for you- something that is healthy and sustainable 

(running, getting involved- take a hike! Yoga)  

 Self acceptance and self healing – recognize that others are willing to help as well 

The social marketing component of this program also remained consistent with the expected 

delivery.  External consultants and experts in the field are routinely invited to participate in 

mindyourmind projects and campaign development and GR PW was no exception. The Facilitator check 

list was designed to ensure processes were implemented and documented. As with any new process 

there is an expected adjustment period. The checklists were not routinely used. Weekly session logs 

were used routinely to record attendance and make notes about each session. 

Evidence of Youth-Adult partnerships was observed throughout project communications and 

artefacts. Youth participants expressed appreciation for the project and excitement about participating. 

Youth participants brought their honest views and creative ideas throughout the project as well as their 

experiences with and about mental health issues to the project.  Adult partners reflected the positive 
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contributions of the team, and presented suggestions when the campaign may have been steered into 

less effective directions. Adult partners kept momentum going by reminding the team of the tight 

timelines and the deadline for the launch of all elements of the campaign: web site, posters printed and 

video produced and ready to air by May for Child and Youth Week. As well adult partners contributed 

their knowledge about mental health issues throughout the project.  Comments from an external 

participant reflected on the team:  “Ryan and I were really impressed with all the creativity that we 

experienced last night. I was particularly impressed with how quickly you all narrowed down your 

ideas...” 

Excitement and expressions of fun as themes emerged throughout the project.  Comments 

seemed balanced with regard to the way the project team communicated.  Some participants struggled 

with using the Web and teleconference tools. About one meeting where guests were invited to join a 

participant stated “It seemed slightly too crowded with so many people”.  Another participant reported 

technical issues as a challenge for a particular meeting.  One participant regularly had difficulty accessing 

the Web conference but continued to attend via teleconference through to the end of the project. Some 

participants enjoyed the variety of ways to communicate: “I like the idea of being able to type 

comments or say them on the phone. The combonations is great!” and “Always very welcoming & I like 

how both "leaders" make sure everyone has a chance to say what they think.” 

Due to the short time frame (compared to the 2008 GR NW project GR PW had  less than half 

the time) it was observed that there was less emphasis on building team identity and building in the 

2010 project.  Nonetheless the GR PW team expressed excitement and enthusiasm about the project 

throughout the eight weeks and expressed a solid sense of togetherness.  In one instance, this was 

observed when the participants decided to include symbolic representations of three absent GR PW 

participants in the video (e.g. a figurine of a wolf, rocks, and keychain).  The youth wanted to keep their 

peers in mind, even though they couldn’t attend physically.  During filming, the participants carried the 

objects. Team building was also seen in the meeting structure through time allocation for a check-

in/warm-up activity at the beginning of the meetings.  Positive communication was noted throughout 

the project. There were many expressions of excitement and fun, “awesome idea”, “ I really like what 

you said...” and “You make a great addition to this team!” and “This looks great! Exactly how I pictured 

it.” Comments also reflected commitment and encouragement, such as “I will let you know when I come 

up with something more” or “don’t underestimate yourself, your ideas are all the good stuff...I am 

excited to be connected to such passionate people...”  In terms of frequency, most of the GR PW team 

communications centred on opinions and feelings about campaigns, describing, explaining and justifying 

critiques.   
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GR PW participants were geographically diverse, living in Toronto, Innisfil, London, Tillsonburg, 

Ottawa, Sarnia, and Hamilton, while the mindyourmind facilitators were located in London.  Over the 

course of the eight scheduled meetings, there was an average rate of attendance of 77 % reflecting 

good engagement in the project.   

Products Developed 

1. Using the mindyourmind.ca Blog as a discussion board  

This was agreed upon by the team during the first meeting.  In the three-month post project 

survey feedback, one participant stated that he/she wished the forum was closed to public 

scrutiny...”it felt weird having random people who put no work in and who didn’t really 

understand the direction to give feedback.”  

The following lists blog activity during the eight week campaign: 

 17 posts 

 76 comments 

 41 likes 

 6 dislikes 

It is important to note that there were some technical issues in weeks 4 and 5 where some relevant 

ratings were lost due to server systems issues. 

2. Web site www.iGetReal.ca  

May 1, 2011 – March 1, 2012 

 Unique visits  2129  

 Average time spent  2.02 

 Get Help page views 456 

 Unique visits from (ON)  1640 

 Average time spent  (ON) 2.11 

 Clicks  to facebook  159 

 Clicks to Twitter  159  

 Clicks to “get engaged” 57%  

 Total user responses 80 

Some of the user responses on the site are listed below.  iGetReal by... 

 “Asking a friend "How are you doing?" and being open to them saying "Not good" 

 “...asking my friend how she's been feelings she started on her meds” 

http://www.igetreal.ca/
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 “...not telling a friend that "I know how you feel." 'but I tell them that "If you need me, I'm 

here for you” 

 “Just Listen” 

 “Knowing it’s alright if a friend crys...not freaking out about it” 

 “...i asked her why she never told anyone about how she was feeling....” 

3. Public Service Announcement 

Calculating the exact reach of this campaign is challenging due to the vast network of TV outlets airing 

the PSA but could be estimated to be in the millions. Starting in May 2011, the GR PW PSA was shown 

on /A\ Channel networks and nationally on CTV channels.  In January 2012 mindyourmind responded to 

a call out for non-profit organizations to submit a PSA for airing on three channels and the iGetReal PSA 

was accepted.  PSA’s are aired to fill gaps in programming. It is important to note that some of the 

iGetReal PSA air times are during prime time, coinciding with a high volume of youth viewers. As of 

March 2012 the PSA’s continue to be shown and will be indefinitely. The list below shows frequency of 

airing during a 2 month period: 

January – February 2012 

 Pet Network: 70 times 

 iChannel (special interest channel) TV: 50 times 

 BPMTV (Beats per Minute TV): 69 times 

 

4. Outdoor Media Poster 

The poster was placed in various markets including London, Welland, St. Catherines and Niagara 

Falls, in bus shelters and stand alone poster boards.   

Recommendations for future projects 

 Create a Logic Model for mindyourmind’s web-based, anti-stigma project. 

 At a program level and within project s, mindyourmind should adopt a Data Information System 

review to look at how program data are collected, stored and retrieved to enhance internal 

monitoring and coordination. 

 Consult with Youth Projects team to review and develop data systems that are realistic and 

useful for future Web based across distance anti-stigma projects. 

 Revise Reach Out Game to focus on mental health literacy, update pop media topics, include 

rationale for answers for all game versions (single player and multi-player) 

 Find funding partners to ensure this project can be implemented regularly over longer periods.  
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Conclusion 

Through youth-adult-community partnerships this project was implemented as it was intended: 

to create and distribute a social marketing campaign across multiple provincial online and offline media 

outlets with a focus on messaging created by youth, for youth with youth.   Given the reach of this 

project, it is natural to consider what is possible if projects such as mindyourmind’s Get Real 

ProvinceWide was taken to scale and implemented routinely, with the aforementioned 

recommendations.   Youth-adult partnerships have the capacity to make significant impact across the 

province as this campaign demonstrates. 
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Appendix A:  Get Real ProvinceWide Recruitment Poster 
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Appendix B:  Screening Interview Questions 

 There are many roles to fill in a group of individuals, from the quiet ones to the outspoken ones 

and everything in between, where do you see yourself fitting? 

 What is your learning style? Do you like to learn by seeing things, listening or doing? 

 What animal best represents your personality? Why? 

 What do you know about mindyourmind? 

 What do you think is the biggest barrier for young people trying to reach out for help? 

 How can we best help young people who are struggling with a mental illness? 

 What is the one thing you hope GR PW can accomplish? 
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Appendix C:  Get Real ProvinceWide Recruitment Checklist 
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Appendix D:  Get Real ProvinceWide Planning Checklist 
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Appendix E:  Get Real ProvinceWide Media Release 

 

 


